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LIVING ONLIVING ON
THE EDGETHE EDGE

WILD CARD, ALBERTA REMAIN UNBEATEN AT BRIER

SaskatchewanSaskatchewan
escapesescapes
disasterdisaster
one more time at Brierone more time at Brier

Is Saskatchewan skip Matt Dunstone excited, or what, after his
dramatic victory Monday over British Columbia?
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Poor start, great finish
It’s now how you start it’s how you 

finish. At least that’s the way Brad 
Gushue felt after pulling off a dramatic 

comeback in the latest instalment of 
the Battle of the Brads at the 2020 Tim 
Hortons Brier, presented by AGI, last 
night.

Gushue’s Newfoundland/Labrador 
team of third Mark Nichols, second Brett 
Gallant, lead Geoff Walker, alternate 
Jeff Thomas and coach Jules Owchar 
lost the draw to the button to determine 
who had hammer in the first end by half 
a centimetre Monday night when both 

teams hit the pin. They then surrendered 
a four in the first end to Brad Jacobs of 
Northern Ontario. Not a good start.

The second end was much better as 
Gushue scored a three. Fast forward to the 
ninth end, and a difficult double takeout 
by Gushue for a blank let them keep the 
hammer trailing 6-5 in the 10th. That set 

up a score of two when a Jacobs attempt at 
an in-off takeout didn’t drive the Newfies’ 
shot rock out of the house allowing 
Gushue to hit for two and the win.

“We made seven shots in the first end, 
they just made eight. We followed it up 
with a great second end and the three kind 
of got us back in the game,” said Gushue.

He agreed the blank may have been the 
best blank of his career, but he didn’t have 
much choice.

“If we draw for one we lose 90 to 95 
per cent of the time just based on the odds. 
And as good as the ice is and (Northern 
Ontario lead) Ryan Harnden is at making 
those tick shots, the odds were probably 95 
to 100 per cent of the time,” said Gushue. 
“We felt we had to go for the blank. We 

didn’t like our chance at a steal.”
Gushue admitted the loss put a serious 

dent in Northern Ontario’s goal to reach 
the playoffs, dropping them to 1-3. But 
Gushue’s not counting them out.

“A team that good I wouldn’t be 
surprised if they run the table the rest of 
the round robin and get into the playoffs. 
They’re that good of a team,” he said. “We 
certainly didn’t eliminate them but put 
them in an awkward position, a position 
they’d rather not be in but they’re far from 
done if they play like the way they did 
tonight they’re going to have chances.”

That’s the positive Jacobs was taking 
post-game.

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE

Gushue fights
back to win
Battle of Brads

By GRANT GRANGER
Tankard Times Associate Editor

POOL BPOOL B

BRIER Kingston2020

He won’t win the Tim Hortons Brier, but Quebec skip Alek Bédard 
(right) has been a crowd favourite, and he finally rewarded his
supporters with a win Monday over Nunavut.
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“It was a really great curling game,” said 
Jacobs. “We played really well today, and it 
just wasn’t meant to be and if we can continue 
to play like that and build off that a little bit 
then maybe we’ll get some wins.”

Alberta’s Brendan Bottcher continues 
to control Pool B at 4-0 after edging a 
stubborn Manitoba squad skipped by Jason 
Gunnlaugson 7-6 in an extra end.

“I would say there have been two games 
where I’ve certainly played my absolute 
best and there’s been two games I could 
work on a little bit,” said Bottcher. “But it’s 
always a good tell if you’re winning those 
close games where you’re not bringing 
your A-plus games, you’re bringing your B 
game and it’s still just enough and that’s a 
good tell for how the week’s going to go.”

The loss, dropped Gunnlaugson to 2-2. 
Nova Scotia, skipped by Jamie Murphy, 
hung in there with the big boys at 3-1, 
defeating Prince Edward Island 11-2 and 
Nunavut 7-4. P.E.I. bounced back to down 
Quebec 7-4 to improve to 2-2.

The Spud Islanders, skipped by Bryan 
Cochrane, 62, won the world senior men’s 
championship last April. Their combined 
age is 229, 2.5 times more than the 89 for 
Quebec skipped by Alek Bédard, 23.

“Those kids are good curlers,” said 
Cochrane. “I didn’t see many strategy issues. 
I thought they played a really good game.”

Quebec is 1-3 and still has to run the 
gauntlet of Northern Ontario, Alberta and 
Newfoundland/Labrador.

Brad Gushue was 
a big winner
Monday over 
Northern Ontario.

Team 
Nunavut 
hard at 
work.

http://agi.com
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BRIER Kingston2020

A magical escape act
Matt Dunstone and Team 

Saskatchewan’s bid to end that 
province’s 40-year drought 

at the Tim Hortons Brier, presented by 
AGI, took two steps forward Monday. 
First, they demonstrated once again their 
magician escape act, and then they put 
together their best game so far to prep 
them for what lays ahead.

“How many kicks in the butt do we 
need to learn,” skip Matt Dunstone 
wondered after his spectacular runback 
triple with final stone scored four 
in the tenth end for a 9-8 win over 
British Columbia in the morning draw. 
“We’ve had nothing but chances to 
gain momentum so hopefully we take 
advantage from it now.”

After the boys from Regina — third 
Braeden Moskowy, second Catlin 

Schneider, lead Dustin Kidby and 
coach Adam Kingsbury — rode another 
emotional roller-coaster in that game 
they finally produced a mostly stress-less 
6-2 win over Jamie Koe of Northwest 
Territories (Yellowknife 0-4) to improve 
to 3-1 and remain firmly in the chase to 
advance to the next round of play.

Mike McEwen and Team Wild Card 
(West St. Paul, Man.,) tops the standings in 
Pool A at 4-0, with John Epping of Ontario 
(Toronto), Saskatchewan and defending 
champion Kevin Koe and Team Canada 
(Calgary) all at 3-1. New Brunswick’s 
Jamie Grattan follows at 2-2. The top four 
teams advance to the Championship Pool.

Koe won his only game of the day, 
beating the Yukon’s Thomas Scoffin 10-
2, but Epping stumbled in his lone game, 
losing 7-4 to Grattan.

Saskatchewan’s big test comes today 
when they play Epping and then Koe.

“Huge day,” Moskowy said of the team’s 
two wins. “Anything less than 2-0 today 
would have put us a really tough spot so we 
had to have both wins. That was definitely 
our best game from head to toe… gives us 
a lot of momentum going into tomorrow.”

He said the team is more mentally tired 
than physically.

“When you have an emotional roller-
coaster like the (B.C.) game where you’re 
up and then you kind of go to sleep for a 
few ends and give up the lead and then 
you come back on a haymaker to win a 
game it takes a lot out of you.”

The team came down off their emotional 
win, spent some time relaxing and got 
prepared to try to make the afternoon 
match a little less stressful.

“He was moonwalking all the way back 
to the hotel,” Moskowy said of Dunstone. 
“The biggest thing between games for us, 
just settling down, relaxing and making 

sure we didn’t come out flat because that’s 
super easy to do after a huge win. We 
played a great first end and just carried it 
on from there.”

Team Wild Card continued its 
impressive march, winning both its games 
Monday — 6-2 over Northwest Territories 
and 10-5 over Steve Laycock of B.C. 
(Vernon/Kelowna 1-3).

McEwen said the wins were important 
to keep his team on top of its game heading 
into today’s critical matches against Koe and 
Epping.

 “This is where we wanted to be,” said 
McEwen. “That was definitely the goal, 
to be unscathed because we play back to 
back tomorrow against the two other top 
ranked teams in our pool.

“Obviously there’s going to be some 
great teams coming out of the other pool 
so you try to beat up your own pool as 
much as you can and that way you give 
yourself an extra leg or two when  you get 
to the next round.”

By JOHN KOROBANIK
Tankard Times Writer POOL APOOL A

Team Canada’s 
B.J. Neufeld (left) 
and Ben Hebert 
have their eyes 
locked in on the 
target Monday at 
the Brier.
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Official Beer Partner of the 2020 Tim Hortons Brier

curl up
with
an ice cold
decoy.

IN THE MORNING
REID&BEN

WEEKDAYS 5:30

TAYLOR AUTOMALL.COM

2440 PRINCESS STREET
6 1 3 . 5 4 9 . 1 3 1 1

250+ NEW CARS,
TRUCKS & SUVs!

WE SELL ALL MAKES & MODELS!

GET REWARDED HERE!

WE SERVICE ALL
MAKES & MODELS!

New Brunswick skip James Grattan (left) celebrates with lead 
Jamie Brannen after knocking off Ontario’s John Epping.

http://spearheadbeer.com
https://www.iheartradio.ca/98-3-fly-fm
http://taylorautomall.com
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winter joy
VIP Experience

Human Curling
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Autograph Session
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Releasing the rock: The intersection
of suspense and relief.
That’s the Road to Winter Joy.

®CAA trademarks are owned by, and use is authorized by, the Canadian Automobile Association.

PROUD OFFICIAL PARTNER

caasco.com/winterjoy

http://caasco.com/winterjoy
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N O T H I N G  B R E A K S  T H E  I C E
L I K E  S O M E T H I N G  O N  I C E

Raise a glass to a night out at The Keg. From classic steak dinners to  
appetizers you can share with friends, we’ve got something for everyone.

300 King Street East | 613.549.1333 | kegsteakhouse.com
Open at 11:30am from February 28th – March 8th.

Wild Card skip Mike McEwen 
has been in fine form at the 2020 Tim 
Hortons Brier, presented by AGI, but it 
wasn’t looking like it was going to be 
that way a few months ago.

Last spring, McEwen’s left knee was 
acting up. Again. The meniscus in his 
left knee had torn and was affecting his 
delivery. McEwen was set to undergo 
arthroscopic surgery by Winnipeg Jets 
head physician Peter MacDonald when 
the NHL team reached the playoffs and 
the surgery had to be put off. It was 
finally done in May and then the long, 
grueling rehab began.

“It was pretty concerning that 
I wasn’t even ready to play in 
September,” said McEwen, who is gone 
2-0 after defeating Glenn Howard’s 
Ontario squad in the Wild Card Game 
on Friday. “I kind of forced myself to 
do it, probably a little bit earlier than I 

should’ve. I had to kind of amplify the 
physio and the training I was doing to 
get to me to the point that I could play 
the first real full event when we went to 
Korea at the end of September. It was 
looking like, ‘really, I’m not even to be 
able to go (there).’

“It was concerning because there 
were a lot of unknowns because I’ve had 
a scope before and this was quite a bit 
more than what I had the first time. They 
had to stitch my meniscus back together 
so the recovery was triple, quadruple 
what I went through before.”

The surgeon told him three months 
was optimistic. McEwen thought that 
would be no problem. Just to get the 
strength back and range of motion to 
slide, though, “was a big problem.”

“I was fortunate that where the tear 
was that they were hopeful there was 
enough blood flow to heal rather than 
just snipping it all out and then I might 
run into problems later in life, earlier 
than I might want to. They tried to save 
everything,” said McEwen, who has 
tried to adjust his slide so there won’t be 

a reoccurence.
“I was torquing my knee too far out, 

getting, I would call it, too much of a 
radical cut. We’re all built differently, 
so I toned it down. Jeff Stoughton’s 
got a classic, sustainable (Manitoba-
style) tuck. His knee is quite a bit more 
pointing forward than out and I was just 
getting too far out. I think just over time 
that many reps and that much torque on 
the joints, and I lost a bit of hip range, 
was just too much for my knee.”

McEwen said it took about four to 
six weeks before he felt confident with 
the knee as he gained range of motion 
in both the knee and hip joints. One of 
the consequences of the surgery was 
having to wear a large brace for four 
weeks.

“When they took it off I almost cried 
how skinny my leg was. I was like ‘Oh, 
nooo! I only had this thing on for four 
weeks.’ I would have said it took a good 
month, month and a half before I felt it’s 
not in the back of your head every time 
you slide,” said McEwen. “You don’t 
know that you can trust it.”

Surgery gets McEwen back in the hack
No longer weak at the kneeNo longer weak at the knee

By GRANT GRANGER
Tankard Times Associate Editor

Mike McEwen has had to adjust his slide.

http://kegsteakhouse.com
http://curling.ca/2020brier/fan-zone


TUESDAY

PLUS “WIN” YOUR WAY TO THE SUNDAY FINALS!  
$1000 GRAND CHAMPION – $500 RUNNER-UP
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 Fun& Games
Don’t miss out on  
AGI COOL SHOTS  
— a free-to-play  
mini curling game in  
the Patch with a  
twice daily $100 prize 
plus great AGI swag!  
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KINGSTON 2020
Frontenac Parking Lot (at the corner of 
King St. E and The Tragically Hip Way.) 

Don’t forget 
the  Food!

@FamousPatch OPEN DAILY @ 11:00 am

The hair was big and the ties were thin. Mousse replaced gel and the hair crimper replaced the curling iron. You might have zipped up your K-Way jacket, grabbed your “ghetto blaster” and “moonwalked” down to the local park to do some break dancing in da hood! (I never could do that “worm”). The Time... The Era... The ‘80s!!!We play great tunes from a great era...the “80s Greaties!”Come and party with us

O
N
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G
E

Ton
igh
t!

Please pasta wine

OFFICIAL SPIRIT & BEER PARTNERS OF THE PATCH:

THE PATCH IS CASHLESS!  so make sure you have your debit or credit card on hand

   TOMORROW NIGHT — TURPIN’S TRAIL
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Bryan Cochrane whistles while he works out 
of necessity and not to purposefully annoy 
anyone on or off the ice at the 2020 Tim 

Hortons Brier, presented by AGI.
The 62-year-old skip for Prince Edward Island 

uses a whistle to signal sweepers because he can’t 
get much volume out of his raspy voice due to a 
condition that’s hindered him since he was four 
years old.

Cochrane likens in to a wart on a finger that 
just keeps coming back, but in his case it’s on his 
vocal cords and it doesn’t allow them to vibrate. 
He had four surgeries for it by the time he was six. 
That’s when it went away but returned 21 years 
later.

“Since I was 27 it has come back with a ven-
geance. I had surgery and lost my voice for three 
or four months,” said Cochrane.

Cochrane had become a teacher. That’s a big 
problem in that profession. So he’d go in for 
laser surgery two or three times a year to zap the 
growth because he needed his voice. 

“I was having to make speeches [at] assemblies, 
getting on the bus to give kids hell. ‘What’s he say-
ing? I can’t hear! Speak up Mr. Cochrane, I can’t 
hear,’ ” said Cochrane.

Eventually the docs were scraping off scar tis-
sue as well as the growth and that has been abu-
sive to his vocal cords. Now that he’s retired he’s 
cut back the trips to an annual visit. The last, in 
October, was his 41st surgery.

Out of school it was also an impediment to his 
curling passion. His solution to yelling “sweep” 
and “hurry hard” on the curling ice was to use a 
whistle to communicate with his curling com-
rades something he started in 1991.

“It’s pretty simple. I blow the whistle, they 
sweep. I blow it again, they stop,” said Cochrane. 
“Sometimes if the thrower contradicts what I’m 
saying then there’s a bit of confusion. But overall 
I’ve got some hand signals, I wave my arms, put 
my hands in the air that I use.

“If the guy are really sweeping hard, I’ll give it 
one little soft tweet and that means clean.”

When the native of Russell, Ont., skipped 
Ontario at the 2003 Tim Hortons Brier in Halifax, 
he got approval from Curling Canada to use the 
whistle.

“It was pretty neat in Halifax. I was worried 

about it, I was a bit conscious about it. So that was 
kind of nice for me, so I’m not worried about it [at 
this Brier],” said Cochrane, who hasn’t met much 
resistance from others on the ice.

“Of all the years I’ve played only one guy 
ever complained, and he didn’t know the situa-
tion. All of the guys I played against were great 
about it.”

The P.E.I. team also just happens to be the 
reigning world senior men’s champions going 
undefeated to take the 2019 title in Stavenger, 
Norway. He even pulled off a spectacular angle 
raise to take two Scottish shot rocks off the button 
with very little room for error to beat Scotland in 
the final.

“Winning the world seniors was pretty spe-
cial. It was a good way to finish our senior ca-

reer,” said Cochrane.
Third Ian MacAulay, 55, and second Morgan 

Currie, 55, are native Islanders living in Ottawa 
while lead Mark O’Rourke, 57, lives in Charlotte-
town and is representing his home province at 
the Tim Hortons Brier for the 12th time. So when 
they got back from Norway, over a drink or two, 
they wondered what they would do this season. 
The answer was to try and represent P.E.I. in the 
Brier, which has been a dream of MacAulay and 
Currie since they were kids.

“The highlight of my career was represent-
ing Ontario at the 2003 Brier. It’s pretty special 
here. You get to play against the best teams in the 
world, you get to play on great ice, lots of fans, lots 
of support,” said Cochrane.

And that’s something to whistle about.

Cochrane whistles
while he works skipping
Spud Islanders at Brier

Prince Edward Island skip Bryan Cochrane needs a whistle to communicate.

TWEET!TWEET!
By GRANT GRANGER
Tankard Times Associate Editor
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They call him the 
Gunner, but he could 
just as easily be named 

Gunslinger. Or Gun For Hire.
Jason Gunnlaughson is a 

shooter, that’s for sure. He 
blasted his way into this year’s 
Tim Hortons Brier, presented 
by AGI, by taking down 
some pretty mean hombres 
in the Manitoba provincial 
playdowns, including former 
champ Mike McEwen — not 
once but twice.

This week he’s staring down 
the best in Canada, and there’s 

no doubt in his mind he can 
lay a few more of them low 
before he’s done.

That’s pretty big talk for 
a guy playing in his first 
Brier, but that’s the Gunner. 
He’s always been full of 
confidence, ever since he 
burst on the scene more than 
15 years ago. The fact he’s 
never been this far along is a 
bit surprising, considering his 
ability on the ice, but Manitoba 
is a tough province to conquer. 
So is British Columbia, where 
he hung his hat for a spell. 

It took his 12th trip to the 
Manitoba provincials to finally 
get it done, but he has finally 
arrived.

Gunnlaughson is frank in 
discussing how he made it all 

work.
“Great teammates and a 

lot of hard work,” he said. 
“Sometimes things take a little 
bit of time. Some people win 
things on their first try and 

others take a few tries. We’ve 
slowly built a fomula to win in 
Manitoba. We were able to get 
it done and we’re excited to be 
here.”

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE

The Gunner
taking aim
at Brier title

Manitoba’s Jason Gunnlaugson can throw big-time weight.

By DAVE KOMOSKY
Tankard Times Editor

http://bobmarknewholland.com
https://www.curling.ca/foundation/
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Kingston Transit gets you 
where you need to go – free!

From Thursday, February 28th to Sunday, March 8th, all 2020 Tim 
Hortons Brier ticket holders can ride Kingston Transit for free – just 
show your ticket when boarding. On February 29th, March 5th, 6th 
and 7th, select routes will offer extended service until 2:15 a.m. so 
that you won’t miss a minute of the action.

A free agent in 2017 after wandering 
around in the curling wilderness, 
Gunnlaugson was approached by third 
Alex Forrest and lead Connor Njegovan 
who needed a skip. The pieces were 
finally coming together.

“Connor and Alex stuck with me,” 
said Gunnlaugson. “They gave me a 
chance to become an elite skip.”

The final piece of the puzzle was 
the insertion of second Adam Casey, 
a veteran Brier participant who is 
representing his fourth province 
in seven appearances. He is best 
known for skipping Prince Edward 
Island, but has also worn the colours 
of Newfoundland/Labrador and 
Saskatchewan. He came to Manitoba 
as an import, and has been a key cog in 
what has become a well-oiled machine.

“The last year my team was kind  
of going its separate ways. I wasn’t 
really sure what I was going to do, 
even if I was going to play,” said 
Casey. “Jay gave me a call. It’s been a 
really good fit.”

Gunnlaugson brings a lot to the 
table. He has an interesting history, 
including a spell as a gun-for-hire in 
Russia in 2010. The Russian Curling 
Federation, looking for a strong 
team to qualify for the 2014 Sochi 
Games, hired Gunnlaugson and his 
two teammates Tyler Forrest (Alex’s 
brother) and Justin Richter to pair 
with two Russian curlers. They were 

paid $100,000 each to train, but 
when they refused to renounce their 
Canadian citizenship to qualify for 
the European championships, they 
were fired.

Gunnlaugson said the decision to 
head to Russia had a lot to do with 
the talent in Manitoba and the degree 
of difficulty to qualify for the Brier.

“You get stuck behind some of the 
best teams,” he said. “You want to 
keep honing your craft and the sport 
offers a lot more avenues now to 
compete. It’s tough to keep putting 
in the time you know you need to get 
better. That was an opportunity to 
travel more, play more. It was just 
one step in a long, winding road.

“It ended abrupty but that was 
always a possibility. That’s life. You 
take opportunities but you never 
know how it’s going to turn out. But 
it helped me. I learned a lot of things 
about life.”

Gunnlaugson also brings big-time 
weight to the game.

“I’m not a very big guy and I 
started playing when I was five,” 
said Gunnlaugson. “I just learned an 
efficient transfer of power. It’s really 
cool actually because when I was 
about 20 it was kind of a special thing 
and people kept asking ‘what’s he 
doing?’ but now a lot of the players 
have a big-weight shot. It has its 
place in the sport.”

https://www.iheartradio.ca/purecountry/kingston
https://shorelinescasinos.com/thousand-islands/contact/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI2-yxt9rX5wIV5B6tBh1NjAfGEAAYAiAAEgLs6fD_BwE
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2020 TIM 
HORTONS 
BRIER

P R O U D  S U P P O R T E R S  O F  T H E

YUKON
WHITEHORSE CURLING CLUB,

WHITEHORSE

TEAM PROFILE

Whitehorse is Yukon’s capital and a major northern hub. 
It enjoys facilities, services and businesses far beyond 
the expectation of a city of 30,000. It’s a big little city 
surrounded by wilderness with the amenities of a much 
larger destination.

Thomas
  Scoffin
POSITION: Skip
AGE: 25 (April 25, 1994, Sudbury, Ont.) 
FAMILY: Fiancée Kim Brown
OCCUPATION: Accountant (Crowe 
MacKay LLP)
LIVES: Whitehorse
YEARS CURLED: 18
DELIVERS: Right-handed

Trygg 
  Jensen
POSITION: Third
AGE: 22 (December 19, 1997, 
Whitehorse)
FAMILY: Single
OCCUPATION: Business student 
(Northern Alberta Institute of 
Technology)
LIVES: Whitehorse
YEARS CURLED: 6
DELIVERS: Right-handedALTERNATE:

    None
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http://thewhig.com
curlshop.ca
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OLG is all for fairs, festivals and 
fun across Ontario, including the 
2020 Tim Hortons Brier.
WE’RE ONTARIO’S LOTTERY AND GAMING 
AND WE’RE ALL FOR HERE.

Pour OLG, c’est tout pour les foires, les 
festivals et le divertissement en Ontario, 
comme le Brier Tim Hortons 2020. 

NOUS SOMMES LA SOCIÉTÉ DES LOTERIES ET DES JEUX  
DE L’ONTARIO ET POUR NOUS, C’EST TOUT POUR ICI. 

Proud sponsor of the

Complete Graphic Design, 
Print and Finishing Solutions

as well as Direct Mail, Banners and Signs

HISTORY

Last five years:
2019: Jon Solberg (3-4)
2018: Thomas Scoffin (1-6)
2017: N/A
2016: N/A
2015: N/A

Last championship — 
None
Canadian titles — None
World titles — None

Brett 
  Winfield
POSITION: Second
AGE: 25 (June 25, 1994, Calgary)
FAMILY: Wife Adrienne; son Linken (6 
months)
OCCUPATION: Accounting/blender 
operator (Ray Agro & Petroleum Ltd.) 
LIVES: Fort Saskatchewan, Alta. 
YEARS CURLED: 13
DELIVERS: Right-handed

Joe 
  Wallingham
POSITION: Lead 
AGE: 23 (September 6, 1996, Whitehorse)
FAMILY: Single
OCCUPATION: Office supply installer 
(Klondike Business Solutions)
LIVES: Whitehorse
YEARS CURLED: 11
DELIVERS: Right-handed

COACH:
    Wade Scoffin

YUKON
AT THE BRIER

https://www.krock1057.ca
http://olg.com
http://printfusion.ca
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*Terms and conditions apply.

AN 
AVERAGE 

OF

COMBINE

SAVE $339**

NEW BRUNSWICK
GAGE GOLF AND CURLING CLUB,

OROMOCTO

TEAM PROFILE

The Hartland Covered Bridge in Hartland, New Brunswick 
is a National Historic Site — and the longest covered 
bridge in the world. It was built in 1901 and for its time 
was an engineering phenomenon with a span of 390 me-
tres (1282 feet).

James
  Grattan
POSITION: Skip
AGE: 45 (July 28, 1974, Ottawa)
FAMILY: Wife Lynn; son Drew (13), 
daughter Emma (10)
OCCUPATION: Customer Service Agent 
(Air Canada)
LIVES: Oromocto, N.B.
YEARS CURLED: 34
DELIVERS: Right-handed

Paul 
  Dobson
POSITION: Third
AGE: 40 (May 30, 1979, Saint John, 
N.B.)
FAMILY: Wife Laura; children Chloe 
(13), Elyse (11)
OCCUPATION: Operations (Irving 
Paper) LIVES: Quispamsis, N.B. 
YEARS CURLED: 33
DELIVERS: Right-handed

ALTERNATE:
    Chris Jeffrey

http://ineedpins.com
http://www.myfmradio.ca/999/
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Bill Welychka                            Julie Brown

Global News Morning
Weekdays 6 - 9AM Globalnews.ca/Kingston

TO OUR PARTNERS OF THE 2020 TIM HORTONS BRIER - PRESENTED BY AGI

HISTORY

Last five years:
2019: Terry Odishaw (3-4)
2018: James Gratton (2-5)
2017:  Mike Kennedy (1-10)
2016: Mike Kennedy (3-8)
2015: Jeremy Mallais (2-9)
Last championship — 

None
Canadian titles — None
World titles — None
Other prominent male curl-
ers from New Brunswick 
— Russ Howard, Charlie 
Sullivan

Andy 
  McCann
POSITION: Second
AGE: 53 (April 26, 1982, Oromocto, 
N.B.)
FAMILY: Wife Heather; children 
Kohen (13), Karaleigh (9), Theia (5) 
OCCUPATION: Regional vice-president 
of sales (Salesforce)
LIVES: Fredericton Junction, N.B. 
YEARS CURLED: 29
DELIVERS: Right-handed

Jamie 
  Brannen
POSITION: Lead 
AGE: 44 (September 2, 1975, Windsor, 
N.S.)
FAMILY: Wife Lesley; daughter Julie (18), 
son Alex (14)
OCCUPATION: Executive director 
(Brannen Consulting)
LIVES: Upper Kingsclear, N.B.
YEARS CURLED: 35
DELIVERS: Right-handed

COACH:
    None

NEW BRUNSWICK
AT THE BRIER

http://globalnews.ca/kingston
http://curling.ca/2020brier
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WE ACKNOWLEDGE THE SUPPORT OF THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA

Kingston’s culinary creators have crafted something special for the 2020 Tim Hortons 
Brier. Fresh made daily, enjoy a Curling Chew or two between draws – from $5.95.

Amadeus  
170 Princess St 
Pork Crackling Poutine
AquaTerra 
1 Johnson St 
Thorpe Farms  
Chicken Wings
Atomica 
71 Brock St 
Crispy Parmesan  
Polenta Fries
BluMartini  
178 Ontario St 
Smoked Meat Poutine
Chez Piggy 
68R Princess St 
Oxtail Poutine
Chien Noir Bistro 
69 Brock St 
Enright Cattle Co.  
Buttermilk Corn Dog

Dianne’s Fish Shack  
& Smokehouse  
195 Ontario St 
Everything Fries
The Grizzly Grill  
395 Princess St 
Gourmet Beer  
Battered Corn Dog
Harper’s Burger Bar 
93 Princess St 
Bonspiel Steak Nachos
The Loft 
343 King St East 
The Brier Flyer Cured 
Meat Sandwich
The Merchant 
6 Princess St 
The Hog Line Burger
Olivea 
39 Brock St 
Beef Cheek Ragu Poutine

Pan Chancho Bakery 
44 Princess St 
Chicken Chimichanga
The Public House  
343 King St East 
The Brier Flyer Cured 
Meat Sandwich
Tir Nan Og 
200 Ontario St 
Blarney Poutine
The Toucan  
76 Princess St 
Steak and  
Mushroom Poutine
Union Kitchen +  
Cocktails 
184 Princess St 
Salt and Vinegar  
Zucchini Chips and Dip

See what’s happening in Kingston during the 2020 Tim Hortons Brier 
visitkingston.ca/brier

DELICIOUS MADE DAILY

LINESCORESLINESCORES
Draw 6
9 a.m.

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10  Total 
Nova Scotia (Murphy) *0 2 2 2 0 1 1 3 x x  —    11
P.E.I (Cochrane)  1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 x x  —    2

Quebec (Bédard) *2 1 1 0 0 1 0 2 0 x  —    7
Nunavut (Higgs) 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 x  —    4

B.C. (Laycock) 0 1 0 0 0 3 2 0 2 0  —    8
Sask. (Dunstone) *2 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 4  —    9

N.W.T. (J. Koe) 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 x  —    2
Wild Card (McEwen) *0 1 0 1 0 0 2 1 1 x  —    6

Draw 7
2 p.m.

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10  Total 
Sask. (Dunstone) *2 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 x x  —    6
N.W.T. (J. Koe)  0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 x x  —    2

WC (McEwen) *2 0 2 1 0 4 0 1 x x  —    10
B.C. (Laycock) 0 1 0 0 2 0 2 0 x x  —    5

Nunavut (Higgs) 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 x  —    4
Nova Scotia (Murphy) *2 0 1 0 3 0 1 0 0 x  —    7

P.E.I. (Cochrane) *1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 2  —    7
Quebec (Bédard) 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 0 0  —    4

Draw 8
7 p.m.

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 Total 
NL (Gushue) 0 3 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2  —    7
N. Ontario (Jacobs)  *4 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0  —    6

Manitoba (Gunnlaugson) *0 1 0 1 0 0 2 1 0 1 0 —    6
Alberta (Bottcher) 0 0 2 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 1 —    7

Ontario (Epping) *1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0  —    4
N. Brunswick (Grattan) 0 2 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 1  —    7

Canada (K. Koe) *2 2 1 1 0 1 3 0 x x  —    10
Yukon (Scoffin) 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 x x  —    2

* — Last rock

SCHEDULESCHEDULE
TODAY

9 a.m. Draw
A — BC vs. NB; B — NT vs YT; C — MB vs. PE; D — NL vs. NU

2 p.m. Draw
A — AB vs. NS; B — NO vs. QC; C — WC vs. CA; D — SK vs. ON

7 p.m. Draw
A — ON vs. WC; B — CA vs. SK; C — QC vs. AB; D — NS vs. NO

STANDINGSSTANDINGS
P O O L  A

 W L
Wild  Card  (McEwen)  4  0
O n t a r i o  ( E p p i n g )  3  1
S a s k .  ( D u n s t o n e )  3  1
C a n a d a  ( K .  K o e )  3  1
New Brunswick (Grattan) 2  2
B . C .  ( L a y c o c k )  1  3
N W T  ( J .  K o e )  0  4
Yu k o n  ( S c o f f i n )  0  4

P O O L  B
 W L
A l b e r t a  ( B o t t c h e r )  4  0
N L ( G u s h u e )  3  1
N o v a  S c o t i a  ( M u r p h y )  3  1
Mani toba (Gunn laugson)  2  2
P. E . I .  ( C o c h r a n e )  2  2
N.  Ontar io  (Jacobs)  1  3
Q u e b e c  ( B é d a r d )  1  3 
N u n a v u t  ( H i g g s )  0  4

BRIER  SCOREBOARDBRIER  SCOREBOARD


